
WHAT IS THIS??

ANY IDEAS????



HAVE YOU 
EVER SEEN 

THESE??





I´M SURE YOU 
KNOW WHAT IS 

THIS…













ALIENS??? 
MAY BE

















PARTS OF 
YOUR 

BODY?



































































AMAZING… DON´T YOU 
THINK SO?

NOW… LET´S ANSWER 
SOME QUESTIONS



Watch the following videos:
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tfy1mOT-

gEQ
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRZgPiQX2n

A
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lMrLGbZ5iw

&feature=related
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJYBFMDpaX

Q&feature=related

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tfy1mOT-gEQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRZgPiQX2nA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lMrLGbZ5iw&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJYBFMDpaXQ&feature=related


• Can we see cells?

http://www.google.com.co/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ni%C3%B1o+pensando+gif+animado&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=HTmXYCOs4F9IqM&tbnid=DTo41mF3N91iRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://isabelpgarcia.blogspot.com/2010_04_01_archive.html&ei=FDoYUfLGAYT89gS5zYCIAw&bvm=bv.42080656,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEp0xyqzE7WtcBq2NUvQ98AGjqKAQ&ust=1360628566263139
http://www.google.com.co/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=ni%C3%B1o+pensando+gif+animado&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=HTmXYCOs4F9IqM&tbnid=DTo41mF3N91iRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://isabelpgarcia.blogspot.com/2010_04_01_archive.html&ei=FDoYUfLGAYT89gS5zYCIAw&bvm=bv.42080656,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEp0xyqzE7WtcBq2NUvQ98AGjqKAQ&ust=1360628566263139


Can we see cells?
• eggs are single cells when they 

are just laid or unfertilized. 

Because they are considered 

single cells, they are the largest 

cells on earth!

• If the shell of the egg is considered the cell membrane and everything 
else inside is considered the cell, it can be said that it is a single cell. 
It's funny to imagine how cells, which are generally too small to be 
seen, could be so large that they fit in the palm of your hand.

• Just think about how large an ostrich egg is! So what do you think, is 
the egg a single cell?

• Read more at http://www.omg-facts.com/Science/Eggs-Are-The-Largest-Single-
Cell/52201#KusVeR8my1sdDF0r.99

http://www.omg-facts.com/Science/Eggs-Are-The-Largest-Single-Cell/52201


What is a cell? 

• All living organisms on Earth are divided in pieces called
cells. There are smaller pieces to cells that include proteins
and organelles. There are also larger pieces called tissues
and systems.

• A cell is a small, membrane enclosed structure filled with
an aqueous solution where organelles and other subcellular
structures are found.

• Cells are small compartments
that hold all of the biological
equipment necessary to keep
an organism alive and
successful on Earth. 



Looking at cell functions

• A main purpose of a cell is to organize. Cells hold 
a variety of pieces but in the big picture, a cell's 
purpose is much more important than acting as 
small organizational pieces, there are several 
main functions that the cell has to carry out: 
molecule transport, reproduction, and energy 
conversion. 


